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I have represented the Diocese of West Yorkshire and the Dales since its inception. The first 

synod following my election was the one which voted to bring the Diocese of West Yorkshire 

and the Dales into being. I made my maiden speech in that debate, arguing strongly in 

favour of the changes whilst hoping that distinctive needs of the rural part of the Diocese 

would not be ignored in a larger, more urban diocese. So the Diocese of West Yorkshire and 

the Dales is important to me, not only because I work in it, but because I feel that in some 

small way I was involved in bringing it into being. I would be delighted to represent it again, 

this time I hope, for the full five years.  

 

In July, this year, I became the Canon Evangelist of Ripon Cathedral managing a portfolio 

which includes pastoral care, church growth, teaching & training and lay ministry. Prior to 

this I worked as a parish priest, firstly in the North Lakes, then the East Riding and latterly in 

the benefice of Kirklington, Burneston, Wath & Pickhill in the Ripon Episcopal Area.   

 

WHAT CAN I OFFER? 

1. Passion for Church Growth and Evangelism:  

I reall  ould ’t e orth  of the title Ca o  E a gelist if I ere not passionate about this.  

In my parishes I applied church growth principles with some success and have led seminars 

on "Growing the Rural Church . I know that some are suspi ious of the u ers ga e  a d 
would prefer to focus on issues of exclusion, poverty and social justice, but I do not believe 

the two to be mutually exclusive. Numerical growth is a priority because if the Chur h’s 
numbers decline so does its capacity for service and advocacy. One of the goals set by the 

last s od as to take forward the spiritual and numerical growth of the Church of 

E gla d.” I believe that my capacity for thinking strategically in this area could prove helpful 

as the next synod builds on this.  

 

2. Significant Experience: 

I have been ordained for 13 years, and have been both an Area Dean and an Assistant Area 

Dea . I ha e ser ed o  Bishop’s ou il for York, Ripo  a d Leeds a d WYAD. I ha e trai ed 
three curates and act as a ministerial consultant. I have been elected to General Synod on 

two occasions, once representing York and once representing Ripon and Leeds/WYAD.  As 
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someone who has taught Ethics, Doctrine, Worship and Practical Theology at Foundation 

Degree Level, I believe I have sufficient theological breadth to withstand the intellectual 

rigours of synod.   

 

3. A Rural Perspective: 

My parish ministry has been exclusively in rural multi-parish benefices so I have been able to 

offer a rural perspective on the General Synod, speaking in the Released for Mission debate 

on growing the rural church. As a result I was invited by the Archbishop of Canterbury to be 

one of his Ke  Rural Thi kers , - part of an ongoing consultation. Since Ripon Cathedral 

holds the rural brief for the Diocese my interest in rural issues will continue.  

    

4. Skills in developing the ministry of others.  

A further goal of the last synod was to To re-shape or re-i agi e the Church’s i istry for 
the century coming, so as to make sure that there is a growing and sustainable Christian 

it ess i  e ery local co u ity” This also remains a work in progress for synod and an 

area where I believe I can make a contribution.  In my last benefice I worked to build a team 

which could deliver worship in each Church in the Benefice at the same time every week. 

This e perie e i for ed the Ripo  Epis opal Area’s Poli  o  Lay Worship Leaders and I co-

wrote the associated course. I am an enthusiastic advocate of Lay Ministry, having 

functioned as Lay Enabler for Wensley Deanery. I have worked extensively with Readers 

both in my parishes and as Sub-Warden of Readers in the East Riding.   

 

WHAT DO I THINK ABOUT THE HOT POTATOES?  

 

Wo e ’s Ordai ed Mi istry.  
I am delighted that we now have women in the House of Bishops, and whilst the five guiding 

principles are no-o e’s drea  s e ario, the  do appear to ha e squared the circle for the 

present.  I am committed to mutual flourishing as I see working in relationships at the 

Cathedral, but pray for the day when my ministry and that of my female colleagues can be 

accepted without reservation. For the time being a framework which enables working 

together towards common goals is progress.   

 

Same Sex Marriage.  

I have not reached a settled mind on the ethics of same-sex marriage which means that I 

approach the subject with an open mind. I am certain that denying PTO to those who 

embark on same-sex marriage is not a constructive way forward but am still uncomfortable 

with the idea of same sex couples marrying in Church. If this did arise as a possibility that I 

would be looking for strong protection for those who in conscience could not officiate.  

 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or require further clarification.  

 

 

 

 


